
1/6/13
1. Giving up our lives for the glory of God
2. Raeanna - homesite moving forward
3. Raeanna - job and personal issues
4. God's Word may become the food and water to our souls
5. Bonnie and family - coping with death of husband and decisions that need to be 

made
6. Diane Dawes - she is having to deal with a murder, suicide of a co-worker - 

husband killed wife (co-worker) then himself
7. Young woman that Debbie ran into that was homeless, trying to straighten herself 

out
8. Debbie's sister starting radiation - she will be spending time with her - not to step 

on toes - knowing right things to say - friends that will be there for her and 
encourage her

9. We serve an awesome God - that we become more aware of who He is

1/13/13
1. Debbie's sister - continued treatments for the next four weeks - financially and 

physically
2. Praise for how God brings people into our lives at certain times
3. Bonnie and family
4. Gail and Barry - not with us today

1/20/13
1. Debbie's sister - continued treatments
2. Debbie reaching out to the Collin's family
3. Bonnie - sick
4. Praise - for the trip plans
5. The air quality
6. Raeanna and Joshua
7. Inauguration 

2/3/13
1. Deion's birthday - Raeanna's nephew
2. Praise for healing 
3. Bonnie - home from hospital
4. Bowlings - Wildcat - health - Jim and Anna
5. Jessie and Lepita - not comfortable in the new house they are in - seems to be a 

darkness there
6. Debbie's sister - continued treatments - safety for Debbie as she travels
7. Debbie - health
8. Daughter of Rob Larson - health concern

2/10/13
1. Debbie's sister - continued treatments - Debbie being with her this week
2. Rob Larson's daughter doing better
3. Lauren Null - health concerns
4. Halen - stand in the Lord in a traditional family



5. Woman that Debbie knows - family situation with a husband who has left
6. Amy - daughter of Jim O'Neil - health concern
7. Thanks for the moisture
8. Wisdom with what to do with ministry
9. Seth traveling to Phoenix for the week - safety traveling

2/17/13
1. Debbie's sister - dealing with anger - Christian companion
2. David and Lily, Bethany - Health for them and Bethany's baby, others - people who 

were in the same place as Debbie's sister
3. Sue and Jacob - visiting the classroom - possibility
4. April 11th last day before trip - fly out April 13th to April 27th
5. Thanks for safe travel for Seth and Tracey
6. Prospect of more moisture over the week
7. Covenant study starting next Monday - Feb 25
8. Gail traveling next week - Phoenix -Friday/Saturday
9. Thanks for the gas company coming to Debbie's mom

2/24/13
1. Thankful for Gail's safe travel
2. Debbie's sister - done with treatments for now - body needs to rest and heal
3. Linda's sister Bonnie, Niece Brooke - 28 years old - rehab for drugs and alcohol
4. Continued work to prepare the PA trip
5. Tracey dealing with customers that are drinking - families having to deal with 

alcoholics in their homes

3/3/13
1. Accident Friday - any day could be our last
2. Gail and Barry leaving Saturday morning for 1 1/2 weeks - Montana
3. Thanks for Janelle Morris's father - doing well after heart surgery
4. Christine - her daughter is dealing with husband leaving her
5. Ron - needs to get up and moving
6. Mr. Schwann - starting with dementia - wondering around
7. Wanda - having a hard time at work
8. Damon - went to school in Oklahoma - starts Monday - family went to visit him safe 

travel home
9. Fort Defiance cancer patients - total of 350
10.Raeanna's works situation - continued issues at the school
11.Traveling safety

3/17/13
1. Barry and Gail traveling home this week
2. Michael accepted into an internship with NASA
3. Lady at the laundry mat - getting a knee replacement
4. Francis - on his own, no family
5. Laberta - divorced husband to pursue career
6. Debbie's Aunt Dorothy - heart problems
7. Allergy season coming up
8. Window Rock school starting up - sifting through teachers
9. Thanks for the rain that has fallen - need more
10. Connoly family - father passed away



3/24/13
1. Gail's travel today
2. Debbie
3. Thanks for Barry and Gail's trip
4. Preparation for trip to PA/DC
5. Possibility of Linda going to Florida - May 22
6. Bonnie's doctor says that 20% lung capacity

4/7/13
1. Allergies and sicknesses - strength and health
2. Tracey leaving on Tuesday for the East coast
3. Aaron Hildreth's family - Aaron died in alcohol related accident
4. Linda - acquaintance of Debbie - dealing with deaths in the family
5. Rain
6. Jim, Linda, Emily, Devin, Naomi, Joshua, Ethan - leave on April 13th at 1:30 come 

back on April 27 - traveling safety and good weather
7. Michael's friend Rain
8. Linda' knee
9. Gail's work through family pictures 

4/28/13
1. Debbie's sister as she recovers from surgery
2. Ladies whose house is possessed with evil
3. Safety with travel, good experience with the trip
4. Gail's continued work in the cancer center - changes in the working environment - 

praise for Barry's support with all the work situation 
5. Last couple of weeks of educational ministry - graduation - May 17 - 5:00 PM

5/5/13
1. Debbie - with sister
2. Gail - some encouraging steps in the new job area
3. Linda's trip to Florida - May 22 - May 26
4. Janice returns home May 21 
5. Last weeks of ministry
6. The evil that is permeating the society (the kids in the school systems) 
7. Weather - nice with the possibility rain 

5/12/13
1. DJ
2. Jessie and Lepita - the house situation - Lepita wisdom with money
3. Tracey - make right decisions when if comes to co-workers
4. Gail - work situation
5. Last week of classes
6. Rain!
7. Mother's - they be cherished for what they have done



8. Raeanna & Joshua
9. Window Rock Schools - other area schools

5/19/13
1. Graduation went well - blessing of Janice being here
2. Raeanna - things moving ahead with the land
3. Janice leaves on Tuesday, I leave Wednesday and return on Sunday
4. Janice moving over the summer - open house to sell present house
5. Rain!
6. Gail - work situation
7. Wisdom in dealing with parents
8. Eric - Debbie's nephew - graduating this week
9. Debbie traveling Wednesday and Friday
10. Accident in Tse Bonito - fatalities - Charlie family - funeral this week
11. Adam Malone - Raeanna's nephew graduating this week
12. Anderson' family from Sawmill - Mariam died on Monday

6/2/13
1. Janice safely home
2. Linda's trip to Florida with my sister
3. Praise for time that Linda spent with Jonathan
4. Summertime very busy for preparing for next year
5. Gail's mom - health issues and salvation
6. Debbie will be taking her son to airport next Sunday - Michael will doing an 

internship in Kansas for 3 weeks
7. Tornado victims 
8. RAIN!
9. Summer classes - June 10th
10. Debbie's cat - got better after an illness, dog is more comfortable after hair cut

6/9/13
1. RAIN!
2. Thanksgiving for God's timing and provision
3. Meetings with parents
4. Gail looking to leave for Montana on June 22-June 30 - to be with mother and 

family - mother was put on hospice last week - siblings have become estranged 
from her mother - need to make that right in their hearts

5. Brenda and Bill - Bill's father passed away on Friday - funeral on Wednesday
6. A patient and her family - went home on Friday to prepare for death 
7. Next Saturday - commencement for Institutes student - held in Holbrook  - students 

traveling and the program



6/16/13
1. RAIN!
2. Forest fires - safety of those fighting for them, rain, control
3. Young man Debbie met - 
4. NCI closing
5. Our nation's children - programs being cut off 
6. Gail's travels - family visits, plans
7. Gail - work issues this week
8. Meetings - parents and students
9. Father's Day - all the father's
10. Josh's father - Chris going through congestive heart failure
11. Raeanna's father - flown to Flag cardiac enzymes are off
12. Barry's relatives here for a visit for a week

6/23/13
1. RAIN!
2. Gail's travels - she continues to Montana - next Saturday traveling home
3. Debbie's sister - surgery on the 27th
4. Mike returning from Kansas and then working in ABQ for the next 7 weeks
5. Young guy who worked at 7 to 11 - was blamed for taking money and fired
6. Praise - contact with Jeremy
7. Birthday's - Linda, Jim, Jeremy
8. Debbie's nephew - Eric - trying to see his son - court issues
9. Brocks and Laselutes
10. Gail's work situation
11. Debbie's knee - hurting

6/30/13
1. RAIN!
2. Gail's travels
3. Debbie's Sister - kids with her, recovering from surgery
4. Debbie's knee
5. Praise - Linda's knee
6. Kathy Davidson - knee problems
7. Brocks and Laselutes
8. 24 students
9. Forest Fires

7/7/13
1. RAIN! - prayer and praise
2. Chris Larsen - waiting for heart transplant
3. Praise - Gail's mom doing well in the hospice setting
4. Praise - Raeanna's car having problems while at the dealership where it could be 

repaired
5. Cecelia - money stolen by a woman she has been working with
6. Michael - looking for an apartment while finishing his internship in ABQ
7. Jenny - Debbie's cousin - broke foot and made it worse - laid up for 6 months

7/14/13
1. RAIN! - prayer and praise
2. Chris Larsen - continuing to wait



3. Michael found an apartment
4. Gail and Barry, Joshua - traveling
5. Class starts in 4 weeks
6. Joshua, Raeanna, and Scottie heading to Virginia - 19th-28th
7. Problems in the churches

7/21/13
1. RAIN! - prayer and praise
2. Chris Larsen - Wednesday he received an artificial heart (Winona, Josh)
3. Randy - a friend's brother - health issues
4. Wrapping up the summer
5. Praise - for the hospice people that are taking care of Gail's mother
6. Brocks - visiting with family in VA
7. Schools across the country

7/28/13
1. Larsen's - looking for a place for Chris to stay
2. Brock's traveling today
3. Randy is doing better
4. Protection from the young man who robbed the gas station - no one was hurt
5. Praise for the rain - still need more!

8/4/13
1. Raeanna - goes to work tomorrow - work situation
2. Larsen's - Chris - encouragement
3. Classes starting next week
4. Megan going back to VA on Thursday
5. Good trip for the Brock's
6. Michelle - Scottie's daughter - constantly moving
7. Barry - traveling over the next week 
8. Rumors that get started - that truth be heard

8/11/13
1. Schools starting tomorrow - Raeanna's work situation
2. Michelle - health
3. Megan - money for college
4. Jackie - son in accident and paralyzed
5. Raeanna's brother, Alfred, in accident where there was a fatality
6. Marjorie's birthday, Tracey on Monday, Debbie on Wednesday
7. Debbie able to help George with paper work for apartment
8. Raeanna's dad birthday - Wednesday 21st - going to be 92
9. Kontz family - 17 year old Andrew, committed suicide
10. Barry traveling today from Iowa back to Mississippi
11.Michael as he finished his project and begins school again

8/25/13
1. Survived 2 weeks of class



2. Barry working as chiropractor in Mississippi - Gail missing him
3. Richard Kontz fired as county manager - week after son committed suicide
4. Elston and Renee Bingham - ministry to the homeless on Thursday closed down 
5. Homeless and drunken people in Gallup
6. Michael starts school on Monday - stay focused
7. Violence at the flee market - for the injured man and the one that was pushed to 

the breaking point
8. Linda's Mom coming September 28
9. Jim and Linda's trip to PA (Oct 11-18)
10. Raeanna's travels
11. Farmers and orchard people - bad weather caused crop failure
12. Betty Showalter - bad health
13. Morale of teachers at Ft Defiance elementary - the principal

9/1/13
1. Homeless being fed with bagged lunches right now
2. Blessed with weather - rain
3. Raeanna doing well at work
4. Gail's trip Sept 13 - Sept 21
5. Barry as he works at this new job and tries to settle life in a strange place
6. Kelly's birthday on Saturday
7. People in Syria
8. Raeanna's family working with cattle today and making decisions - safety
9. Gail's family - as they prepare for her mom's passing

9/8/13
1. Debbie with travels to Flagstaff
2. Gail - work issues
3. Window Rock - still struggling with problems with down-sizing
4. Damon - Raeanna's nephew - good influences to surround him - a place for him to 

grow in the Lord
5. Daniel - as he ministers in Cuba
6. Precept class 
7. Raeanna's dad - anemic 

9/15/13
1. Gail's time with Barry - wisdom for the future
2. Debbie - praise - safety in travel
3. Raeanna's sister - Maggie - living in fear and worry
4. Megan - schooling and work
5. Raeanna - filling requirements for school and district
6. Nicolas - a student struggling in special ed
7. Family - having trouble - children were withdrawn
8. Samantha - youngest son tried to commit suicide
9. Michael - misplaced keys
10. Elected officials
11. Changing seasons
12.Praise for the rain - some problems coming with it

9/29/13



1. Gail's safe return
2. Mom's safe trip in last night
3. Debbie not feeling well
4. Sickness that is going around
5. Scottie's daughter Michelle - sick
6. Damon graduating on Friday - looking for a job
7. Joseph - Scottie's sons birthday
8. Mike and Marlene - reach out to the youth
9. Barry - decisions about the future and what the Lord wants him to do
10. Hospital problems - Gail will not be able to stay at the hospital
11. Gail and Barry - decisions for the future
12. Damon's mother as they travel to his graduation
13. Spiritual warfare - to stand firm and be a testimony for the Lord - couple who lost 

a family member in accident
14. Praise - Dan and Becky praying and witnessing to Gail's mother - she would 

understand God's salvation

10/6/13
1. Friday - Jim and Linda along with Linda's Mom traveling to Philly
2. Gail's mother - continuing to deteriorate - Dan and Becky witnessing to her
3. Jenny Yazzie - husband died yesterday - funeral next Saturday
4. Praise - being able to take the children on a field trip
5. Government shutdowns - effects on people
6. Eric got his son back through the court system (Debbie's nephew) 
7. Bennie - cousin passed away from breast cancer - parents traditional - others 

Christian - to be a testimony to them
8. Praise for those here today

10/20/13
1. Praise for our trip and returning safely
2. Paul - cancer and Pam his wife
3. Gail and Barry in Phoenix - Barry back home - decisions for future
4. Janice leaves to come out here on Saturday
5. Bennie - feels the pull of Satan trying to pull away from God - trying to get life 

straight with God - to hold on to God and stand firm no matter what
6. Debbie - Michael has gotten a job and continues in his schooling
7. Government back at work

10/27/13
1. Praise Janice's safety
2. Praise - wonderful trip with students to Sandia Peak



3. Francis - Feels like God isn't there for him
4. Praise - Barry being back with us
5. Barry and Gail - future
6. Gail's mother - as the end is approaching
7. Paul and Pam - that they can decide what to do - prepare for the end
8. Bennie, Theresa, and the Brocks not with us

11/3/13
1. Barry and Gail in Montana
2. Joshua - hunting - safety
3. Milton - sick
4. Field trip safety - Thursday and Friday
5. Paul and Pam - Paul moved to "hospital" farther from home
6. Bennie, Theresa not with us

11/10/13
1. Barry and Gail still in Montana - decision to stay or come home
2. Praise - Joshua's safety, got his buck
3. NTUA employee killed in crash on Friday - family - leaving behind 4 boys
4. Safety with trips on Thursday and Friday
5. Encounter that Debbie had with a young man who stole from her
6. Carleen Lee - looking for someone to mentor - ground her in the word
7. Wisdom how to reach out to the area
8. Thanksgiving - Debbie's sister has 1 more chemo treatment

11/17/13
1. Barry & Gail's safe return
2. Janice leaves on Saturday
3. Linda's thyroid issues
4. Barry & Gail - looking for jobs

12/1/13
1. Thankful for the moisture on the land
2. Tabernacle is finished
3. Thanks for Eric - was in a car accident but came out okay
4. Students at SIPI - a lot of drinking going on - Michael trying to deal with these 

people
5. Older woman that Debbie met at laundry mat - family was in accident, one killed 

others hurt
6. Tracey and Seth - split - Tracey to not be wrongly influenced by people at work
7. Linda's mom had an accident - head injury
8. Barry and Gail - looking for jobs
9. Bill and Brenda - moving in the next week or two

12/8/13
1. Pamela - growing in life in Christ - in rehab center in Phoenix
2. Linda's mom - health and strength
3. Bill and Brenda - moving to Carson City Nevada
4. Kathy Davidson - retired
5. Traveling safety - Going to ABQ - Debbie and Del



6. Francis - drinking
7. Joshua - pre-teen - questioning

12/15/13
1. Bill & Brenda
2. Paul & Pam - strength and wisdom - cancer
3. Leroy - sells at flea market; Allison; lives to be what they should be
4. Gloria - health
5. Michael - place to stay while working - between classes
6. Program on Thursday night
7. Gail - continued prayer for work situation and job hunting
8. Barry - waiting on job - still seeking direction

12/22/13
1. Gail & Barry - seeking direction
2. Debbie & Linda - strength, encouragement
3. Family - death of 5 year old boy
4. Ronald - death from cancer - on the 15th - children have no parents
5. Raeanna's brother Clarence - physical problems - to know the Lord
6. Michelle - becoming isolated from the family (Clarence and Scottie's daughter)
7. Clayton - direction in his life
8. Linda's mom - MRI to see what is going on in her brain - Tuesday
9. Christmas season - that people know the true meaning of the celebration
10.Traveling - as people go to celebrations
11. Amazing wonderfulness of God

12/29/13
1. Raeanna's aunt Julie - has pneumonia 
2. Scottie's aunt Louise - health
3. Michael - lost job at Walmart
4. Debbie - peace
5. Time to meditate on what we have learned with growing faith in our lives
6. New Year coming - Michael and Jimmy's birthdays


